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ITSLand Classificationfor Cleveland
The followingtable holds the land class ofeach square in Cleveland. The format of the table is easting (a
three digit number), northing (a three digit number) and land class (one or two digits). The data is
ordered by easting as primary key and northing as secondary.
The grid reference followsthe Ordnance Survey NationalGrid, using the numeric convention (Harley
1975). Should a grid reference be held in the alpha-numeric formatit can be converted intonumeric by
removing the two letters and modifying the digits. Cleveland occupies part ofone 100kilometre (km)
square, NZ. In terms of a 1km grid, square NZstarts with easting 400 and northing 500 respectively.
Having removed the letters, the remaining digits can be splitequally into two parts; the firstpart is the
easting the second northing. The easting and northing equivalents are added to the digits to produce the
finalgrid reference, eg NZ1234becomes 412 534 (NZis 400,500 so 400+12 and 500+34). The six figure
grid reference describes a complete 1km square and on a large scale map (eg 1:50000) it can be
identified by reading the easting value offthe horizontal axis and the northing offthe vertical. The
intersection oflines defines the south west (bottom left)corner of the square.
The ITEland Classificationwas produced in the late 1970'sby multivariateanalysis of a number of
environmental factors (Bunceet al. 1981). It stratifiesGreat Britaininto 32 different groups called land
gses; every 1Ian square in Great Britainhas been allocated to it's land class. Three national surveys
(the Countryside Surveys) have been performed to characterise the differentland classes (Barr 1990),
and the classificationis being used to model the consequences ofa variety ofdifferent changes (eg Bunce
et a/ 1992).
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East Nknth LC East North LC East North LC
436 515 9 440 526 9 443 524 13
436 516 10 440 527 13 443 525 13
436 517 9 441 508 9 443 526 14
437 509 9 441 509 10 443 527 13
437 510 9 441 510 10 443 528 13
437 511 10 441 511 10 443 529 13
437 512 9 441 512 13 443 530 9
437 513 10 441 513 13 443 531 9
437 514 10 441 514 10 443 532 9
437 515 10 441 515 10 444 509 10
437 516 10 441 516 10 444 510 10
437 517 10 441 517 10 444 511 9
437 518 9 441 518 10 444 512 13
437 523 14 441 ,-519 10 444 513 9
438 511 13 441 520 10 444 514 9
438 512 9 441 521 10 444 515 13
438 513 9 441 522 10 444 516 13
438 514 10 441 523 9 444 517 13
438 515 9 441 524 9 444 518 26
438 516 10 441 525 9 444 519 26
438 517 10 441 526 13 444 520 26
438 518 9 441 527 13 444 521 26
438 519 9 442 509 10 444 522 26
438 520 9 442 510 10 444 523 26
438 521 10 442 511 10 ' 444 524 26
438 522 10 442 512 13 444 525 14
438 523 9 442 513 13 444 526 14
438 524 9 442 514 13 444 527 13
438 525 9 442 515 13 444 528 13
439 510 13 442 516 10 444 529 13
439 511 13 442 517 26 444 530 9
439 512 10 442 518 26 444 531
. 9
439 513 9 442 519 25 444 532 9
439 514 10 442 520 26 444 533 9
439 515 10 442 521 26 445 509 10
439 516 9 442 522 10 445 510 10
439 517 10 442 523 9 445 511 10
439 518 9 442 524 9 445 512 10
439 519 9 442 525 15 445 513 10
439 520 9 442 526 13 445 514 10
439 521 10 442 527 14 445 515 9
439 522 9 442 528 13 445 516 26
439 523 9 442 529 13 445 517 26
439 524 9 442 530 9 445 518 13
439 525 9 443 508 10 445 519 13
440 511 13 443 509 10 445 520 10
440 512 13 443 510 10 445 521 13
440 513 9 443 511 10 445 522 26
440 514 10 443 512 13 445 523 26
440 515 9 443 513 13 445 524 26
440 516 9 443 514 13 445 525 26
440 517 10 443 515 13 445 526 25
440 518 9 443 516 10 445 527 13
440 519 10 443 517 10 445 528 13
440 520 10 443 518 26 445 529 13
440 521 9 443 519 26 445 530 10
440 522 9 443 520 26 445 531 9
440 523 10 443 521 26 445 532 10
440 524 9 443 522 10 445 533 9
440 525 9 443 523 9 445 534 10
East North LC East North LC East North LC
445 535 9 448 519 26 450 530 9
446 511 10 448 520 13 450 531 26
446 512 10 448 521 13 450 532 26
446 513 10 448 522 13 450 533 26
446 514 10 448 523 26 450 534 26
446 515 10 448 524 13 450 535 14
446 516 10 448 525 13 451 513 9
446 517 26 448 526 13 451 514 13
446 518 13 448 527 13 451 515 26
446 519 13 448 528 13 451 516 13
446 520 13 448 529 26 451 517 13 -
446 521 13 448 530 9 451 518 26
446 522 26 448 531 9 451 519 26
446 523 26 448 532 26 451 520 13
446 524 26 448 533 9 451 521 13
446 525 26 448 534 9 451 522 10
446 526 13 448 535 9 451 523 10
446 527 13 448 536 14 451 524 10
446 528 13 448 537 14 451 525 13
446 529 13 449 513 10 451 526 13
446 530 26 449 514 26 451 527 13
446 531 27 449 515 10 451 528 13
446 532 9 449 516 13 451 529 13
446 533 9 449 517 26 451 530 9
446 534 10 449 518 26 451 531 14
446 535 9 449 519 26 451 532 14
446 536 9 449 520 13 451 533 14
447 511 10 449 521 13 451 534 14
447 512 10 449 522 13 451 535 14
447 513 10 449 523 10 452 513 13
447 514 10 449 524 10 452 514 13
447 515 9 449 525 13 452 515 26
447 516 26 449 526 13 452 516 13
447 517 26 449 527 13 452 517 13
447 518 26 449 528 13 452 518 26
447 519 13 449 529 26 452 519 26
447 520 13 449 530 26 452 520 13
447 521 13 449 531 27 452 521 13
447 522 26 449 532 26 452 522 15
447 523 26 449 533 9 452 523 15
447 524 26 449 534 26 452 524 10
447 525 26 449 535 14 452 525 13
526447 13 449 536 14 452 526 10
447 527 13 450 513 9 452 527 10
447 528 13 450 514 13 452 528 10
447 529 13 450 515 13 452 529 14
447 530 9 450 516 13 452 530 14
447 531 9 450 517 13 452 531 14
447 532 9 450 518 26 452 533 14
447 533 10 450 519 26 452 534 14
447 534 9 450 520 13 453 512 13
447 535 9 450 521 13 453 513 10
447 536 9 450 522 10 453 514 9
448 512 10 450 523 10 453 515 26
448 513 10 450 524 10 453 516 26
448 514 10 450 525 13 453 517 13
448 515 9 450 526 13 453 518 26
448 516 26 450 527 13 453 519 26
448 517 26 450 528 13 453 520 13
448 518 26 450 529 13 453 521 13
East North LC East North IC East North LC
453 522 13 457 512 19 461 516 26
453 523 13 457 513 10 461 517 9
453 524 13 457 514 9 461 518 9
453 525 14 457 515 9 461 519 10
453 526 10 457 516 19 461 520 13
453 527 14 457 517 25 461 521 13
453 528 14 457 518 19 461 522 13
453 529 14 457 519 13 461 523 26
453 533 10 457 520 13 461 524 14
453 534 10 457 521 13 461 525 14
454 512 13 457 522 13 462 511 19
454 513 10 457 523 13 462 512 17
454 514 13 457 524 10 462 513 19
454 515 9 457 -525 14 462 514 19
454 516 10 457 526 14 462 515 26
454 517 13 458 513 10 462 516 13
454 518 26 458 514 9 462 517 13
454 519 26 458 515 9 462 518 10
454 520 13 458 516 9 462 519 10
454 521 13 458 517 10 462 520 13
454 522 13 458 518 25 462 521 13
454 523 13 458 519 13 462 522 13
454 524 10 458 520 15 462 523 14
454 525 15 458 521 13 462 524 14
454 526 14 458 522 13 463 512 19
454 527 14 458 523 13 463 513 19
454 528 14 458 524 26 463 514 19
455 512 9 458 525 14 463 515 26
455 513 10 459 512 17 463 516 9
455 514 9 459 513 19 463 517 13
455 515 9 459 514 19 463 518 13
455 516 10 459 515 26 463 519 9
455 517 13 459 516 9 463 520 13
455 518 26 459 517 13 463 521 13
455 519 26 459 518 13 463 522 15
455 520 13 459 519 13 463 523 14
455 521 13 459 520 13 464 512 19
455 522 13 459 521 13 464 513 19
455 523 13 459 522 13 464 514 10
455 524 13 459 523 13 464 515 19
455 525 10 459 524 26 464 516 10
455 526 14 459 525 14 464 517 27
455 527 14 460 512 19 464 518 13
455 528 13 460 513 19 464 519 13
456 512 10 460 514 9 464 520 13
456 513 10 460 515 26 464 521 13
456 514 9 460 516 26 464 522 14
456 515 13 460 517 9 465 512 19
456 516 25 460 518 9 465 513 17
456 517 25 460 519 13 465 514 20
456 518 13 460 520 13 465 515 27
456 519 13 460 521 13 465 516 9
456 520 13 460 522 13 465 517 9
456 521 13 460 523 13 465 518 26
456 522 13 460 524 26 465 519 13
456 523 13 460 525 14 465 520 13
456 524 13 461 512 17 465 521 14
456 525 26 461 513 19 465 522 14
456 526 14 461 514 19 466 512 19
456 527 14 461 515 26 466 513 19
East North LC East North LC
466 514 19 471 519 13
466 515 28 471 520 14
466 516 15 472 512 17
466 517 15 472 513 10
466 518 14 472 514 28
466 519 13 472 515 27
466 520 13 472 516 27
466 521 14 472 517 9
467 511 17 472 518 9
467 512 19 472 519 10
467 513 19 472 520 14
467 514 9 473 511 17
467 515 28 473 512 17
467 516 15 473 513 9
467 517 15 473 514 28
467 518 14 473 515 28
467 519 13 473 516 28
467 520 13 473 517 27
467 521 14 473 518 15
468 511 17 473 519 26
468 512 19 473 520 7
468 513 9 474 511 17
468 514 9 474 513 9
468 515 9 474 514 9
468 516 15 474 515 10
468 517 15 474 516 10
468 518 9 474 517 15
468 519 9 474 518 26
468 520 13 474 519 15
468 521 16 474 520 7
468 522 13 475 517 13
469 511 17 475 518 10
469 512 19 475 519 14
469 513 9 476 518 15
469 514 9 476 519 16
469 515 9 477 518 14
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